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Beene, am odd. We hardly ever
beard of old Welter Hickle un-
til he was nominated for presi-
dent. Then here he is named
as Secretary of the Interior and
he is all over television again
before the senate committee in
the midst of controversy
Hangman Nix supplies these
gi gems. Profit by mistakes of
others. Yon can't possibly live
long enough to make them all
yourself. Kindness is the lang-
uage the blind can see and the
deaf can hear. God gave us two
ends, one to think with, one to
sit on. Our success depends on
which one we use the most.
Miss Robyn Roney, a student at
ti Calloway County High School
has a friend, Miss Jan Schieberi
who is a junior at the Eure
California high school.
Schieberi wrote the followi
poem which gives as keen
Insight into the ridiculous
havior of the communists




The Table In Paris
A table in Paris, standing alone.
Mute object of wood
As lifeless as stone.
Whoever would think that
On this item us bare
Should rest the decision
Of a great world affair?
Shall it be square, or oval
round'
The answer to this
Will have to be found.
Don't worry how long
It takes to decide,
How many are maimed,
How many have died.
Yet — still stands a table
In Paris tonight.
While soldiers still die,
And -noldten VET fight
How can these men. supposedly
&Me,
Decide for the world,
But not for a table?
—Jan Schieberl
When people want to get down
to brass tacks and solve a pro-
blem, they can. The bitter truth
Is that the North Vietnamese
merely want us out of Viet
Nam and not necessarily have
peace. Totalitarian states thrive
• on discord outside of their na-
tions which is directed at them
since it serves to unite the peo-
ple against a "common enemy".
Thinks Jan, for putting into a
t
few words what a lot of people
think.




Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper









Sheriff of Calloway County, was
presented with a certificate
naming her a Kentucky Colonel
by the Honorable Governor of
the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, Louie B. Nunn.
The Kentucky Colonel certi-
ficate was given Mrs. Stubble-
field in her office on Thursday
by Senator Pat McCuiston on
half of Gov. Nunn.
. Mrs. Stubblefield was ap-
pointed as sheriff last year to
complete tht present term of
office through this year. Her
husband, Cohen Stubblefield,
resigned due to ill health. He
was elected to the office. in
1965 for the four year term.
He Previously served as sheriff
doting the term of 1958-1961.
"'Increase In
Weed Sales
An increase of aLsty-foor
cents over the previous day was
reported in the sale of Type 23
dark fired tobacco on the blur-
Merket on Thunidesi sc-
OD* Saristt,-
porter for the local market.
Barnett said 134,844 pounds
were sold for a total amount of
$6736881, Thursday on the
four Murray loose leaf floors,
Doran's, Farris, Growers, and
Planters.
The average for Wednesday
was $49.32.
KITCHEN SHOWER
A kitchen shower will be
held at the Good Shepherd
United Methodist Church on
Monday, January 20, at 7:30
p.m. This is to furnish items
needed for the recently built
new kitchen. Anyone wishing
to donate something, but un-
able to attend, should call 753-
5809 or 753-3806.
• Classic Well Done By 1VISU
Theatre Group Thursday
By John Cole
Just a few weeks ago I hid
occasion to pass through the
historic Missouri town that
• Mark Twain used for the sett-
of the adventures of Tom
Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn.
As I watched the Murray State
Theater Group present their in-
Bridge Session
Planned At Oaks
The women of the Oaks Cotui:
• try Club will have their regu-
lar ladies day of bridge on Wed,
nesday, January 22, at 9:30 a. m.
Kathryn Outland will be the
hostess. Members please make
reservations by calling her at





Shrine Club will have its re-
gular monthly meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mof-
fett, Panorama Shores, on Sat-
urday, January 18, at 6:30 p.m.
Following the supper and in-
stallation of new officers, the
.Calloway County Playboys will
play for dancing by the club.
PERSONS CITED
Six persons were cited for
speeding on Thursday by the
Murray Police Department. One
person was cited for public
drunkenness this morning at
515.. according to police re-
cords.
terpretation of that memorable
classic, the Years rolled 
back
and I was once again a young
boy eagerly following the care-
free adventures of Tom and
Huck, Joe Harper and Ben Rog-
ers.
It is sometimes difficult to
hold the attention of 750 grade
schoolers, especially at 9:30 on
• Thursday morning, however,
an exceptionally well chosen
and well directed cast of 20
Murray State University Stu-
dents did just that. Through
four acts and 12 scene changes
the youthful audience was with
the drama group all the way.
The premier performance
came off very well from all as-
pects, which leaves one with-
out criticism and 'makes it im-
possible to pick out specific
performances for the entire cast
deserves a hearty 'well done'.
This reviewer found pleasure
in the portrayal of Tom Saw-
yer admirably done by Brad
Smith and Joe Harper, played
by Terry Walker. It is an a-
chievement for an adult to a-
dapt the habits and manner-
isms of a youngster and to make
It appear natural. Brad and
Terry managed not only to ac-
complish this, but to make it
look like fun. Both Brad and
Terry are Veterans of Summer
(Continued on Page Three)
SKATING PARTY
The Calloway Wranglers Rid-
ing Club Mil have a skating
party on Tuesday, January 21,
at seven p.m. at Benton. Mem-







WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Senate Interior Committee call-
ed Alaska Gov. Walter J. Bic-
kel back for more questioning
today amid growing possibility
he will not get satomatic con-
firmation as president-elect Ri-
chard M. Nixon's Secretary of
the Interior.
The committee summoned
Mickel for a third day of search-
ing interrogation on his views
on subjects ranging from pollu-
tion of the dr and water to
public power. It was the longest
questioning endured so far by
any of the cabinet nominees.
Sen. Henry Jhckson, fl-Wash.,
would set no detalline for when
the questioning will conclude.
After the committee finishes
its public questioning of Hickel,
it will go into his financial
holdings in private session.
There are also,. several witnes-
ses representing strong censer-
.s..ation. viewpoints totes !y in
opposition to the appcIS ent.
But it was an objectico, rom
New England that prt ibly
would block Hickel's Con, Illa-
tion Monday even if the' com-
mittee finishes with the gov-
ernor.
New England senators are
not convinced Hickel Will im-
partially consider approving a
foreign oil import quota fur a
proposed refinery at Machis-
sport, Maine.
Under Senate procedures, it
takes unanimous consent to
waive the rules requiring nom-
inations to lay over a day be-
fore they are considered.
Jackson told reporters he al-
so wants to clear up an appar-
ent ambiguity in Hickel's testi-
mony regarding land claims by
Alaskan Indians, Eskimos and
Under its statehood ukg Aiw-
a was greeted 103 &Mori a-
cres of the 375 million acres
of federally owned land. But
Secretary of the Interior Stew-
art L Udall has blocked the
state from taking title to any




The final rites for Mrs.
Burns (Hilda Ross) Geurin_ of
Highland Park, Mich., were held
this morning at 11 o'clock at
the Palestine Methodist Church
with Rev. A. M. Thomas and
Rev. Thomas Bullock officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were James Hugh
Burkeen, Roy Ross. Lowell
Jones, Ted Lash, Alton Riddle,
Joe Cunningham. Burem Elk-
ins, and James Ross. Burial was
In the church cemetery with
the arrangements by the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Rome.




Hugh Outland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Outland of Route I,
Murray, has been elected vice-
president of the Industrial Edu-
cation Club at Murray State
University.
Outland is a senior industrial
technology major. He is a mem-





Two Calloway County resi-
dents have been appointed to
leadership posts in the 1969
Heart Fund drive, it has been
announced by former Govern-
or Edward T. Breathitt, Kan-
tucky campaign chairman.
They are: Mrs. Willard Ails,
Man-ray, as Calloway County
Heart Fund Chairman and Miss
Rosemary Goad, Murray, as
Murray Heart Sunday Chair-
man.
The month-long Heart Fund
drive starts February 1, with a
statewide Coffee Day benefit
event scheduled for February
3. A house-to-house solicitation
will be conducted on Heart
Sunday, February 23. Sponsor
of the Coffee Day event is Be-
ta Sigma Phi Gamma Gamma
Chapter of Murray.
Breathitt hailed the increas-
ingly successful series of heart
transplants throughout the not-
ion as "another long step for-
ward in the battle against our
nation s greatest health pro-
blem."
He pointed out that "last
year our more than 45.000 vol-
unteers established another re-
cord high total of over $515,000
In contributions to support
Heart's major -projects in the
fields of research, community
service and health education."
Breathitt added that "we hope
and expect to do even better
this year."
Mrs. Charles Clark will con-
tinue to serve as year-round
Memorial Gifts chairman for the
county, Breathitt said. Memor-
ial contributions totalled $74.00








to further plans made at the,
meeting of the Calloway Coun-
ty Association for Retarded
Children held Tuesday at 7:30
pm. at the Luther RobertSon
• School.
Major Warner Cole, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
The Center is for the children
who ere not eligible to attend
the public schools.
Nine children arelIready en-
rolled for the center, and any
other interested persons a re
urged to contact Mrs. Warner
• Cole at 435-4752.
The Day Care Center for re-
tarded children will be held at
the First Presbyterian Church.
Morning sessions will be sched-
uled.
Present for the meeting was
.4drs. Billie Downing, director




Ruth Bennett of Hazel is a
member of Murray State Uni-
versity's *Omen's basketball
team.
A sophoinore, Miss Bennett is
a physical education major et
Murray State. She is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi social soror-
ity.
Playing its first full schedule
this year, the team will begin
season play February 14 in




Clyde Steele of Murray Route
One has filed for the office of
Sheriff of Calloway County
subject to the May primary
election.
Steele was elected to the of-
fice of county jailer in the
election of 1957 and again in
1961 for another term.
, Prior to his service as jailer,
Steele was in the used car bus-
'Incas. He was manager and
coach for the Murray Little
keague Baseball Association
/or ten years prior to 1957.
Steele was employed as aim-
pus policeman at Murray State
after his services as jailer were
completed. He 'is now employ-
ed at Holcomb Chevrolet Com-
pany.
The Mesray man and his wife
have two sons, Billy Joe and
Triiman Danny Steele, both of
Detroit, Mich.. and one daugh-
ter, Miss Debbie Steele, a sen-
ior at Murray High School.
Steele is the third candidate
for sheriff. The others are Mal-




Murray K. Rogers of Somer-
set, who had been in the print-
ing publishing business for
many years at Paducah, died
Thursday.
Rogers was the publisher of
the Somerset Commonwealth, a
weekly, which haa been merged
with the other paper there and
made into a daily, and now was
the co-publisher of the merged
publications.
Funeral and burial services




Shelly tones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Jones of New Con-
cord, has been initiated into
Sigma Pi, national social frater-
nity at Murray State University.
Jones, a junior majoring in
business, is among two students
to be initiated into Sigma Pi
during the fall semester.
Sigma Pi received its oat-
iossaDcharter at Murray State in
the spring of 1968.
T. P. Jones Named
To Angus Group
T. P. Jones, Dexter, Ken-
tucky, has been elected to mem-
bership in the American Angus
Association at St. Joseph, Mis-
souri, announces Lloyd D. Mil-
ler, secretary.
There were 424 memberships
issued to breeders of register-
ed Aberdeen-Angus in the Unit-
ed States during the past month.
William Arnhem Is
Now At Chu Lai
CHU LAI, VIETNAM (AHT-
NC) — Army Private First Class
William H. Amber 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Amb-
erg, Jr. Route I. Hickman, Ky.,
was assigned December 10 to
the 198th Infantry Brigade,
erica' Division near Chu Lai.
etnam.
His wife, ,Margaret. lives at
1610 Miller Ave., Murray.
110 ?Away Kiwanis Club Officers were installed at • Ladles Night mooting at Meth
ray Woman's Club House Thursday evening.
Division I thetteriam Governor of Kiwirnis, Dr. William Simpson of Mayfield conduct-
ed the installation services.
Pictured left to right are: Dr. Harold E. tverstneyer, immediate Past Prreldonts Dr.
Bill Simpson; John Long, Vice President; Dr. John Miltuiclit, President; Wililath TIM
surer; and Arlie Scott, Secretary.
Board of Directors members Installed et this meeting were: Jack Anderson, Thognimi
Turner, J. D. Rayburn, Josiah Darnill, Maurice Nurnphrry, M. 0. ilassitil. and Joe Row:
•
Several Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases have been heard
in the Calloway County Court
of Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records show
the following occurred:
Stephen M. Turchin, Murray
State University, speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Rickman Oliver Shupe, May-
field, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Hughes Edwards, Dexter, hit
and run,, bond awaiting action
of February 1169 Grand Jury;
State Police.
Terry E. Hopkins, Dexter,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police,
Jerry L. Key, Murray Route
Three, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Charles McCuiston, 308 South
13th Street. assault and battery,
placed under bond awaiting act-
ion of February 1969 Grand
Jury; Sheriff.
Lowry E. Parker, Murray
Rolite Five, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.00; State Police.
Clifford E. Warren, Fulton,
reckless driving, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; Sheriff.
James A. Carrell, Hardin
Route One, speeding, fine
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Harold Thaxton, Paducah, pe-
tit larceny, fined $50.00 costs
$20.00.
Gary L. Breedlove, Mayfield,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Robert L. Burton, Vincennes,
Ind., speeding, fined $20.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Tommy Manis, Dexter Route
One, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Lona J. Pratt, Farmington,
Mo.. speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Taylor Buchanan, Murray, pu-
blic drunkenness, given ten
days in jail at hard labor; 
Sr.
T. Waldrop Is Named To
Head Local Realtor Board
H. T. Waldrop
Carol Rolfe Boaz To
Attend Workshop
Carol Rolfe BOILT of Route 8,
Murray, will attend the Guid-
ance Council Workshop of the
Twin Lakes District Health Ca-
reers Committee at Madison-
ville today.
,The workshop is designed to
inform high school guidance
counselorshon nursing programs
so that they can better guide
high school students interested
in this field
Mrs. Boaz, a senior nursing
major at Murray State Univer-
sity, is a.member of Sigma Sig-
ma SigrgIttsocial sorority. She
will be _accompanied by Miss







The Sheriffs office said
Thursday that a robbery at the
home of Mrs. Pearl E. Cherry
on the Mayfield Road near the
Calloway County Fairgrounds
has been reported.
Missing from the home were
two sets of earrings and a
Bulova wrist watch. Mrs. Cher-
ry told Sheriff Fannie Stubble-
field that one set of the ear.
rings - were diamonds and had
been given to her as a gift sev-
eral years ago
Mrs. Cherry returned to her
home on Tuesday after being
in the hospital since Christmas.
The robbery was discovered on
her return to her home.
WEATHER REPORT
Uattid Pelee' lor loirmatlesal
by United Press international
Cloudy with rain today and
tonight. High today 40s west to
mid 50s east. Low tonight in
the upper 30s north and west
to 40s elsewhere. Clearing and
rain ending from west Saturday
and colder.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 354.3,
up 0.1; below dam 301.3, up 0.2.
Barkley Lake' 7 a. m 354.3,
up 0.1; below dam 302.4, down
0.9.
Sunrise 7:09, sunset 5-05.
Moon rose 7:16 a m
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVIII-F Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will average 2
to 6 degrees below normal west
to near normal east Normal
highs are 40-48, normal lows
22-31.
Precipitation will total about
three-quarters of an inch or
more mostly during the begin-
niag of the period.
MISSION TRUCK
The Kentucky Mountain Mis.
sion,Truck is scheduled to be
at the First Methodist Church
on Monday, January 20. Anyone
having clothing or other arti-
cles for the mission, is asked
to bring them to the ethical.-
"'tonal building. "
PRIM PUPPIES
Free puppies, part Beagle and
Part Shepherd, are available to




Wind Sinfonietta and Sympho-
nic Band, under the direction of
Paul W. Shahan, associate pro-
lessor of music, will present a
concert at 8 p.m. January 21 in
the university auditorium.
One of the highlights of the
performance will be the appear-
ance of William F. Crosswy,
supervisor of instrumental and
choral music in the Paris, Tenn.,
public schools, as guest con-
ductor for one number. Cross-
wy is a 1947 graduate of the
MSU music department.
A clarinet major, he earned
the B.M.E. and MA. degrees at
Murray State, where he direct-
ed the band two years, played,
directed and wrote for four
Campus Lights productions, and
served three years as a class
representative of the student
organization. Crosswy is also
a past president of Phi Mu Al-
pha music fraternity.
Another feature of the con-
cert will be Weber's Second
Concerto for Clarinet with Tho-
mas Ridenour, senior music ma-
jor from Harlan, as clarinetist.
He wilr play the seven-minute
Polacca movement from this
rarely performed concerto.
Other Major works on the
program include: Tscheikow-
sky's "Symphony No. 4 in F
Minor"; "Crown Imperial" by
William Walton; "West Point
Suite" by Darius Milhaud; "An
Age of Kings" by Sir Arthur
Bliss; and "Hymn and Toccata"
by Thom Ritter George.
No admission fee will be
charged, but donations for the
Band Scholarthip 'Fund *ill be
accepted at the door.
John H. Arnold
Fsmeral Scheduled
Funeral services for John
H. Arnold of Min-ray Route
Three will be held Saturday
at 11 a. m. at the chapel of
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Norman Crit-
tenden officiating.
Interment will be in the
Temple Hill Cemetery .with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Arnold. age 57. died sudden-
ly Wednesday at his home. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Nettie Dunn Arnold of Ms&rrsy
Route Three, two daughte
Mrs. Frances Gallion and M
Elizabeth Garugus; two sons,
John, Jr., and Jesse Arnol
three sisters, Mrs. Pearl G
Mrs. Alice Todd, and Mrs Max-
ine Dunn; brother, Floyd Arn-
old; hatfsister, Mrs. Effie John-
son; four grandchildren.
The Murray Board of Realt-
ors installed officers for 1969
at -their regular monthly lun-
cheon meeting at the Southside
Restaurant.
H T. Waldrop succeeds Ray
Roberts as president. 'Waldrop
is a charter member of the
Board of Realtors and has serv-
ed in all of the officer posit-
ions and has done extensive
committee work. The board was
organized 11% years ago and
has grown progressively each
year. Mr. Walrop is the first
member to be elected to serve
a second term as president. He
was chosen Calloway County
"Realtor of the Year" in 1967
for his personal and profess-
ional accomplishments.
He has an outstanding record
in numerous civic organizat-
ions and has been a proven lea-
der in his profession and the
growth of industry and bus-
iness establishments in hit
county and state.
Delano Waldrop, his wife, is
a partner of the firm, Waldrop
Real Estate Agency. Associate
members, Sam Beaman and
Keith Kennedy round out their
sales force. Bath Mr. and Mrs.
Waldrop are active members-of
the First United Methodist
Church in Murray.
Mrs. Evelyn V..(Smith) Aar-
ron, owner of the Kentucky &
Barkley Lake Realty at gew
Qpncord is serving as Vice-
President of the Board.
Eli Guy Spann, owner of
Spann Real Estate Agency, 518
West Main Street is the new
Secretary and Treasurer.
President Waldrop appointed
new Committee Chairmen a a
follows: Publicity Committee—
Evelyn 'V. Barron. Grievance
Committee — Harding Gallo-
way. Program Committee—Don
Tucker, Membership Commit-
tee — Freeman Johnson. New
additions to the Board of Dir-
ectors, were Hoyt Roberts,
Claude Miller and Ray Roberts.
All members are licensed
'brokers or salesmen of the Ken-
tucky State Real Estate Com-
mission. As Realtors, in addit-
ion to the local Board, they are
also members of the Kentucky
Association of Realtors and the
National Association of Real
Estate Boards. Their primary
purpose is to work together for
the benefit of the county and to
protect the public from unfair
practices. They adhere to a
strict Code of Ethics which was
adopted in 1913 and revised





The eighteenth accident re-
port for the city of Murray in
the month of January was fil-
ed last night at 6:10 by the
Murray Police Department No
injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1962
Ford two door owned by Gor-
don Allen, Eldorado. flI.. and
driven by Timothy Vance Mc-
Grath of Dayton Plains, Mich.,
now of Lindy's Trailer Court,
Murray: and a 1969 Ford fgir
door driven by Chester Arthur
Perry of Murray.
Police said Perry was mak-
ing a turn off Cherry Street on-
to Chestnut and pulled out in
front of the McGrath car go-
ing east an Chestnut Street.
Damage to the McGrath t-ar
was on the right front fender
and to the Peery car on the left
front door.
The seventeenth accident of
the month occurred at 5.43 p.m..
at North 12th and Chestnut'.
Streets.
Laymon Milam of Owensbo-
ro. driving a 1966 Chevrolet
four door owned by Modern
Welding, Owensboro., was going
north on 12th Street and had
slopped for the traffic light at
Chestnut Street.
Police said Kathryn Gail Cun-
ningham of 'Murray Route Two,
driving a 196L ,Ford four door,
also going north on 12th, fail-
ied to stop due to faulty brakes
wet pavement. The Cunn-
ham car hit the /Clam car
the rear end, according to
the police report.
Damage to the Milam car
was on the rear end and to the
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FRIDAY - JANUARY 17, 1969
Quotes 1:11,17.1 The News
'By UNETED MUMS BRIMS MON ALL
1
WASHINGTON - bete . Henry Jackson, D.-Wash.,
announcing he will set no deadline on questioning by
the Senate Interior Committee of Alaska Gov.. Walter
J. Nickel, secretary-designate of the interior:
. "We will give everybody a chance to be heard on this
nomination"
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. - President-elect Richard M.
Nixon., expressing pleasure at the announcement that
expended Paris peace talks could begin:
"I am pleased that the new talks can now begin in
Parts. My administration will pursue these talks with
energy and purpose." .4
CLEVELAND. Ohio - NBC news cafertiman Julius
Boros, testifying at his trial on a charge of assaulting
a poiiceman during a shootout last summer between
police and black nationalists. Boras was acquitted:
"I was scared to death if I fell down they (the po-
lice) would kill me-kick me to death."
NEW YORK - Thomas P. F. Having, director of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, outraged at the defacing
of 10 valuable paintings, apparently in protest of the
museum's "Harlem on My Mind" exhibit:
"Unbelievable poison is being poured upon' the
threshold of this great place. No citizen can tolerate
this."
Ten Years Ago Today.
LEDGER • TIKES FUR .
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield has been named
to the House Agricultural Committee, according to a
telegram received here by the Ledger andyesterday
Times. Stubblefield has named Frank R. Ellis, formerly
of Calloway County, as his administrative assistant.
Miss Jean Butterworth, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth, died yesterday at five p.m. at the
Murray Hospital. She was 30 years of age.
The entire city of Murray and some of the REA Mg-
tochers suffered a power failure yesterday afternoon for
about one hour. A large fuse was blown out in the TVA
Sub-station cutting out the entire transformers for the
My Mid much of the county.
A four way stop sign will be placed at the Inter-
Section of Fifth and Maple Streets on the Wain square.
- - • - - -- - '



































111DGIEla • TUILL8 PILL
Protecting Fish
and Game
Lawmakers in a coastal state,
worried about overfishingkia tidal
waters, passed a law forbidding
the use of large nets. Fishermen
duly challenged the law on the
ground that there were "still plenty
of fish in the sea."
But the cowl held the law valid.
"No resource is inexhaustible,"
said the court. "We think the pro-
tective hand of the state may be
tended before the danger is im-
minent. The state is interested not
merely in the preservation Of speci-
mens for MUM-WM but in per-
petuating a constant supply."
Fish and game on public prop-
ertyl-belong to the public as a
whole- To prevent a disorderly
free-for-all, the state-as trustee
for the public-has broad powers
of regulation.
For exam*, the state has wide
discretion in imposing penalties.
In one case a men arrested for
illegal-possession of 2.000 itucks
drew a fine of 520.000-SIOPper
duc
Mrs. Notts Ann Madcjox, age 85, died it the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Ilrloferudge ol Hazel, yesterday.
Eastern State °Wiese handed Murray State College
a 43 to 40 defeat in a basketball game here January 15.
Murray was aimed until the last two minutes of play.
The Nast Meet Homemakers Club was organized on
January it in the home of Mrs Hoyt Craig.
Floyd McClure who is stationed at Camp Brecken-
ridge spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McClure. 0.
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WASHINGTON UPI - What this
latoc llidiTsomkee: "soirdst aci4saargirslatiadt
improve the image of bilkddle
medimice. There isn't a mum*
Speed Is essential because the
second hand compact I bought a
he maths ago has been making
a strange Walter Kitty noise.
Instead of going "pocketa-pock-
,e,tiock-pocetaketa.poc,"kets.qui  hasstarte€0.,ed going
take it to a garage, and when
that happens I want to be sure
relateAny thy davknoo:al_ymae ry mhaecw.ve to
ic alto weeks on it feelsproperly
The fact that mechanics are
ceMearsed about their image was
Weed out the other day at a
Federal Trade Commission he-
-1'1.4r.
Peel F. Lorena, a Ford Motor
Co. vice president, testified that
poor repair service about Which.
many motorists have cOMpleted
results in part iron a elateisla.
Although a * city Mechanic
may earn $10,000 lo $15,000 ese.
ugly, repair shops have troatie
filling such jobs, he said. The
reason is that the jobs carry
Very little prestige.
"We have created what m
be considered an almost cult-
like reverence for high status
"That big a tine is unconstitu- Pn'atiOnS and high status is not
tional." he protested in appealing One of the rewards that attack
to a higher court. "lt amounts to easily to a ciareer as ' IMMO
'cruel and unusual' punishment." mechanic," Ire said.
But the court held that the state This explanation of uhsafisfac.
was merely making the punish- tory repair service probably ca-
mew fit the crime. The Judge said rrie as a surprise to many motor-
the seventy of the sentence was isis. certainly did to me.
I usually have to take my car
to the shop two or three times
before they finally get the queeen
out. But I had assumed that was
"the fault not of the law but of
the infractor, 2._•
• • '
Furthermore, ,in proving its case,
the state does not necessarily have
to catch a violator red-handed.
Thu,, it may make the mere _ because the mechanics couldn't
session of certain types of fishing tell the difference between a
and hunting equipment -prima carburetor queep and a trans-
tack" evidence of illegal fishing or IIIISSiOn queep.
Minting. shifting onto the defend- If elevating the status of their
eat the burden of proving his in occupation will make them more
aocence. proficieht queep-wise, I am wager
1141Terthele'L if the evidence is to do my part in bringing that
too Many, the court will dismiss I about._ Here are some of my
the' case. Take this situation:
Game wardens. halting a car rec°rnmendatl°rIs: mechanics
wear a take, lowad foul. men with should stop wearing overalls alad
win licence, and a fifth man .start atnring themselves in st-
without. The four said they had riPed pants and cutaway coats,
indeed been fishing, but they an
insisted the fifth man had not.
Was his mere presence in the
car enough to convict him of fish-
ing lenbnei a license" The court house calls. That would put th-
said no. because that would be ww, on equal footing with pny.
punishing him on the basis of high- 
cut
another prestigious pro:.
ly circumstantial evidence. fession.
In other words, the fishermen, They would throw away their
and the hunter must accept the
law's restranus in the spirit of pub-
lic inmate but the law, in turn,
austapplp.thois_zestraints in the
spirit of pod sportsmanship.
An .A.mdes Bar Amoebas pr
Sc earths lasemehr-WIE armed.
E", 1969 AsneriCan Bar Association
Magazine Banned
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
UCLA's African Studies Center
has learned that its journal.
"African Arts, Arts de'Afs
rique," has been banned in
South Africa.
Reason for -the ban was that
the Journal had published
poems and stories by five per-
- sons declared by the govern-
ment as -restricted persons."
e-The five are reported now liv-
ing in Londep.
Where your treasure k, there will year heart be
it, -Lake 12:34.
Whatever we put at the center of our lives will com-
mand the interest and concern of our hearts, whether
It be good or bad
loss Without Title
BUENOS AIRES • UPI -
Juan Manuel Rosas, famous
Argenune 19th century dicta-
tor, never became president.
He dominated the country for
23 years with only the title of
-Governor of the Province of
!Menem Aires."
The Pasadena Freeway. com-
pleted in 1040. was California's
first freeway.
• • •
By 1912. California already
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_ LARGE VOLUME - LOW FROM'
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAlt
That would put them on equal
footing with diplomats, who have
obdles of prestige.
- They should refuse to make
tool kits and start transporting
their instrIeletts in briefcases.
Thus attainlej a status equivalent
to that of lawyers.
- Finally hey Should put theme
selves in a leareflacome bracket.
Thus attaining the status of news-
paper reporters.
Crackdown
LIMA. Peru UPI) -PubliC
employes who Oinch money
frthn the state coffers or ac-
cept bribes are In for hard
times in Peru.
The Peruvian government
has modified 15 arUcles of the
Penal code to stiffen sanctions
for such offenses as part of a
drive to improve the public
admitestmUon.
is a Good
Mace to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only beak to PCA for all
your short and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.,
In addition, you have the advantage of constitation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who we, help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason
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SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - The,
Association of Wallace Voters
will hold a national meeting in
Dallas Feb. 1, with 45 states ex-
pected to be represented, the
chairman of the American party
in Texas said Friday.
Bard Logan said items to be
discussed include general pro-
blems of the various groups
who supported third-party can-
didate George C. Wallace in No-
vember's presidential election.
Attempts at unifying these sup-
porters will be made, be '*id
International t-iase
ST. LOUIS ITTPD - English
teacher Eleanor D. Stevens has
students from five foreign na-
tions in her adult evening class
at suburban University City.
Her students include Mrs.
Sharda Jain. India: Julio Hap-
Pa. Argentina, Mrs. Sheila Pox.
Israel: Jaspare Rosolino. Italy.




TOKYO lUPII -The Japan
Salaried Men's Union has been
organized to protect the inter-
ests of white collar workers
Hiroshi Rominami 57. for-
mer insurance company Presi-
dent, said the new union which
he heads will work for lower
income taxes and tax exemp-
tion for retirement allowances
under 10 million yen (127.000i
The union hopes to enlist 100.-
000 salaried men from 290 com-
panies.
The underground home of
the prairie dog is one of the












br United Press Interastiessel
Today is Friday, Jan. 17, the
17th day of UM with $48 to
follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Mira
and Jupiter. ,
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1706, American statesman
and author Benjamin Franklin
was born.
In 1806, the first baby was
born in the White House. He
was the son of Thomas and
Martha Randolph, grandson of
President Jefferson.
In 1950. nine bandits staged
a $1.5 - million robbery of a
Brink's armored car in Bootee.
In 1965, exiles bombed • Cu-
ban sugar mW.
A theught for the day ---
Benjamin Franklin said, "Doth
thou love life' Then do not
squander time, for that is the
stuff life is made of."
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"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
141 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aaron from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131































Watches 500 MAIN STREET DI:L=7"Ribell
WALLIS DRUG .
Phone 753-1273
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
BADHOEVEDORP. Holland
(UPI (-The elementary school
of this village near Amster-
dam's Sehiphol international
airport is experimenting with
earphones for the pupils be-
cause of the noise from over-
flying planes.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Murray Loan Co. 1
(
Murray Mobsle.
it ***************** • • a et et •
•
THEATR
INLY 5 MORE DAYS •
IN NEW SCREEN SPl I NI ,‘
THE MUS I tvitiCNIFICFS/T Phi










•• • FEATURES AT 1 & 7 PAL DAILY •
•
• Reserved Performance Tickets On Sale
• Adults - 249 - Children - III
a
504 W. Main Street rheas 753-2421
123+30izt
* TODAY and SATURDAY













ban teurnwitemitton fec 11=rtuiris ea=";•Krate
gs. 
Curtis Henry Fonda George
,sumiser awsisla oemerer ewe at 011100
* LATE SHOW SAT: 11 P.M. -tr.-
SUNDAY.- MONDAY - TUES. *
and from this man who could not speak
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KENTUCKY WILDCATS vs. TENNESSEE VOLUNTEERS
3 Knoxville may be a nice place to visit but the Ken-
tucky Wildcats Saturday will only want to stay long
enough to maintain their Southeastern Conference lead.
The sixth-ranked Wildcats take a 4-0 SEC record
Into the game with the Tennessee Volunteers which
will be regionally televised at 3:10 p.m. EST.
The Vols, who squeaked past Florida 64-63 Monday
night, have a 3-1 conference record.
If comparative scores are any indication, Kentucky
should be favored. The Wildcats have beaten Mississippi
State which defeated Tennessee. The Vols came back
to beat Ole Miss 59-54, a team Kentucky beat 69-59. UT
beat Georgia 82-67, while the Wildcats defeated Georgia
88-68 and Florida 88-67. Kentucky recently has had
difficulty with Tennessee at home, not having won there
since 1964 when the Wildcats took a 42-38 win in a
slowdown battle.
• • •
STATE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
The 7,969 State High School Basketball Tournament
-÷ will be held in Freedom Hall, Kentucky Fairgrounds and
Exposition Center, Louisville, on March 26-29. The first
sealskin of the tournament is scheduled for Wednesday
afternoon. There are two sessions for each of the days,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
On or after February 1, 1969, State Tournament
Ticket Sales, P.O. Box 1173, Lexington, Kentucky 40501,
will accept mall orders for complete sets of tournament
tickets. These orders will be filled after the schools have
received the tickets allotted to tiaem under the plan of
• distribution set up by the K.H.SA.A. Board of Control."
The school orders will take all the box seats on the
sides, all the chair seats below the boxes and chair seats
in the center chair sections.
The prices of tickets per set (8 sessions) are as fol-
lows: end box seats, 224.00; chair seats, $16.00; bleacher
seats, $12.00. Each order must include a remittance of
25o for postage and insurance on the tickets, and checks
should be made payable to State Tournament Ticket
Sales. Orders for individual session tickets will be ac-
cepted after February 15, and should not be included
with orders for complete sets of tickets mailed prior
to that time. An over-the-couter sale will begin at Free-
dom Hall on March 11 and continue through the tourna-
ment.
•
MOREHEAD EAGI1 S ARE HIGHEST SCORERS
FOR SEC (*ND STRAIGHT WEEK
The Morehead State University Eagles are the !la-
,. tion's highest scoring major college basketball 
team6/ for the second straight week, aecording to official NCAA
statistics.
The Eagles are second nationally in team rebound-
ing, 89.1 per game to 70.6 for Middle Tennessee, their
Saturday night foe in an OVC clash at Murfreesboro,
Tennessee.
Morhead ranks third in scoring margin behind UCLA
and LaSalle. The MEW point spread has averaged 18.3
per game with an offensive average of 97.4 and a de-




NEW YORK SIPS — Pete *e-
nrich of Louisiana State is leav-
ing little to chance in his bid
for a second consecutive ma-
jot college basketball scoring
championship.
Pistol Pete went into his two-
week semester break with an
average of 45.5 points per game,
the highest ever at this state
of a sermon, according to of-
ficial statistics released today
by the National Collegiate
Sports Services.
Maravich. who set an ell-time points per game to hold the
major college reoard of 43•8 team socnng lead while Ten. 
pointslast season, is 10.6 points name Tech has held opponents
per game ahead of numentp to 70.5 points per contest for
Calvin Murphy of Niagara, and the beat defense.
this is the biggest lead ever Middle Tennesse,• center
held this late in a season by an Booker Brown is the leading re
aspirant to the scoring title. bounder with 18.3 per game.
Should Meravich maintain his Hector Biondet of Murray leads
current average, Murphy, with the field goal shooting at 54.7
a $4.9 mark, would have to per cent while Claude Virden
average 55.3 points in his last of Murray is tops from the foul
12 games to overtake the LIU line at 82.5 per cent.
sharpshooter.
There were three other 30- • OPEN DATE
point scorers in the major ranks CHICAGO art — American
through games of Jan. 11—Rick League umpires have been or-
Mount of Purdue 32.3, Spencer dered to enforce a rule requir-
Haywood of Detroit 31.6 and lag e pitcher to throw to the
Sob Tallent of George Washing-
ton 31.3.
Haywood retained his lead in
rebounding with a 22.1 average,
Al Kroboth of the Citadel held
his field goal percentage lead
with a mark of .708 and Larry
Ward of Centenary took over
the free throw percentage lead
at .963.
The only new leader in the
team rankings this week is
UCLA. which edged ahead of 1.803.
APSU Guard Leads
OVC Scoring Race
NASHVILLE 17PI) — Austin
Petty guard Howard Wright,
who has been hampered by a
broken nose, continues to hold
the Ohio Valley Conference
scoring lead in 'statics announ-
ced Thursday by the OVC corn-
missionees office.
Wright was averaging 25 7
points per contest 
.tr tgames of Jan. 13. He we hr'd 
to 21 points in Austin Pears 79-
74 loss to Tennessee Tech Wed-
nesday to low his average
slightly.
Western Kentucky's 74181
center, Jim McDaniel", is
second leading scorer at 24.6
followed by Willie Brown of
Middle Tennessee at 23.2.
Morehead is averaging 96.8
plate within 20 seconds, except
when runners are on base. Um-
pires have been instructed to
use rtopmatchei in spring train-
Texas MAI and Jacksonville
by a fraction of a point in field
goal percentage at .503.
Morehead State led in scor-
ing offense 95.7 points, Army in
defense 57.3 and HardinSina
mons in free throw percentage




By United Press Intethational
Barbara Jo Rubin, trying to
succeed where Penny Ann Early
failed in breaking the unwritten
rule against female jockeys at
major racetracks suffered a big
setback Wednesday at Tropical
Park.
Miss Rubin had been given a
mount on Stoneland, an also-elig-
ible in Tropical's fourth race by
trainer Byran Webb. The horse
got in but Barbara Jo did not.
The other jockeys in the race-
all male-refused to ride with her.




Of I the Track
she thinks she could have ridden
Stoneland better than her substit-
ute jockey, Jorge Velasquez, the
nation's leading jockey in 1967.
Stoneland, a 21-I shot in the morn-
ing line, finished ninth.
In Tropical's feature, -Trish
M., well back in the early stages,
ran down Mr. Scipio and recep-
tive in the stretch to win by a
neck. Trietr-14. paid $7.80 for
her victory.
Don Brumfield rode both ends
of the daily double, guiding in
Doubtful Doug $9.09 and Loden
$7.40 for a $30.20 payoff.
Double Ripple cagght front-
running Sewickley Heights in the
stretch and pulled away for a
length and a quarter victory in
Bowie's featured allowance. Fle-
et' Change, coupled with Second
the Motion, was third. Double
Ripple paid $7.00.
Tony Garramone scored a tri-
ple at Bowie, booting home Want
Of A Nair $6.00 in.jhe second,
Dixie Porter $9.20 In the fourth
and Bono $6.20 in the sixth.
Leroy Moyers rode Etony
$4.20 to victory on Fair Groun-
ds' feature, and Gogo Duke $4.80
won Santa Anita's main event.
— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Murphy Sets Records But
Niagara Still Loses Games
By VITO STELLLNO
UPI Sports Writer
Calvin Murphy is breaking mo-
re records but enjoying it less
these days.
The 5-foot-10 all-American fr-
om Niagara pumped in 47 points
Thursday night in University G-
ym on the Columbia campus to
smash the arena record. His 21
free throws also set a gym rec-
ord.
But it was to no avail as the
smooth Columbia team boosted
Its record to 12-1 by routing Nia-
gara, which doesn't have a supp-
orting cast to go with Murphy, Is
only 5-7 this year.
"So, I set a record-wow,"
Murphy said dejectedly after the
game, "I'd rather win and score
less points. I really would."
Murphy's 47-point outeurst sm-
ashed the arena record of 45 set
by Columbia's Chet Forte in 1957.
Murphy hit on only 13 of 40 field
goal attempts as Columbia forc-
ed him to take numerous bad
shots. But he was 21 of 22 from
the free throw line and the 21
free throws broke Forte's-mark
Of 19 in the cramped Columbia
Gym. Only 1,756 fans were able
to cram their way into the old
Structure.
Niagara's problem 1,s, that it
doesn't have any big men to con-
trol the backboards. Bob Church-
well at 6-6 and Steve Schafer at
6-5 are the two biggest players
on the team.
"Churchwell and Schafer are
doing a fine Sib considering their
height," Murphy said, "they're
getting all the rebounds they can.
But if we only had a good big
man, things would be different."
Columbia also doesn't have a
player over 6-6 but the Lions are
much better ballhandlers endue
a cohesive unit with three stand-
outs. Jim McMillian scored 29,
Roger Walaszek 26 and Heywood
Dotson 20 for Columbia. -
In the other games Thursday
night, third-ranked Santa Clara
rolled to its 15th straight trium-
ph with an 89-69 triumph over
Santa Barbara, Utah upset New
Mexico 77-76, Utah State beat




The Murray High School Tig-
ers go to Fulton tonight and
"We'll have to play well to
beat them," Coach Bob Toon
said today.
The Murray coach saw Ful-
ton play Sedalia Tuesday night.
Although the Fulton team lost
by three points, it was a close
game and they have improved
very much from earlier in the
year according to Coach Toon.
Murray High has improved
greatly as a team. The coaches
are pleased with the perform-
ances of Allan Hudspeth and
Pat Limb, both juniors, in the
last couple of outings.
Game time at Fulton is 645
tor the B-Teams. The Murray
High freshmen are playing there
at 4:30 and will stay over for
the other games tonight.
COLLEGE ISABSKETIIALL
RESULTS
By United Press nternationel
Rest -
Siena 67 Utica 59
Columbia 107 Niagara 84
Lemoyne 86 Cortland St. 63
South
Memphis St. 74 Loyola 54
St. Andrews 93 N. C. 79
Clemson 91 Furman 70
Tulane 90 Miami, Fla 79
Midwest
Thiel 86 Malone 61
Tri-St 93 Huntington 63
Geoetwn 111 Nrthwood 93
-Urbana 91 Defiance 84
Calvin. 85 Aquinas 75
Southwest
Arizona 72 Creighton 63
Ark Col. 76 Art A.104 59
McMry 85 Ablne Oman 75
West
San Jose St. 71 S. F. 58
Santa Clr 89 Sot Barb 89
Utah 77 New Mexico 76
Utah St. 102 Denver 87
Brehm Yng 89 Wyo 78
Colo St. U. 83 Air Force 86
whipped Wyoming 89-78, Color-
ado State tripped Mr Force 83-
65, Arizona whipped Creighton
72-63, Clemson heat Furman 91-
70 and Tulane stopped Miami of
Florida 90-79.
Columbia rolled to a 51-39
halftime lead and then withstood
one brief Niagara rally in the
second half when the Eagles na-
rrowed the deficit to 57-48. Col-
umbia then went on a 15-5 surge
to wrap up the contest.
Bud and Ralph Ogden, Santa
Clara's brother tandem, scored
18 points each and Dennis Avrtrey
pumped in 30 as the Broncos
routed Santa Barbara. Santa Cla-
ra now is 15-0 this season. San-
ta Clara rolled to a 41-33 half-
time lead and then pulled away
in the second half.
Utah built up a big lead and
then just survived to edge New
Mexico in a thriller. New Mexi-
co, trailing by a 69-59 count wi-
th 10 minutes remaining, narrow-
ed the deficit to one point and
picked up a loose hall in the final
16 seconds. The Lobos then miss-
ed two field goals in the final
minute,




RIVERSIDE, Calif. UPI - Dan
Gurney may win again but he wo-
n't have the pole position in Sun-
day's Motor Trend-Riverside
500.
, The No. 1 spot will be held by
A. J. Foyt, -the Houston veteran
who will drive a 1969 Ford in
this year's NASCAR grand nat-
ional circuit.
Foyt celebrated his 34th birth-
day Thursday by turning in the
fastest lap at the Riverside Inter-
national Raceway.
It was a good birthday pres-
ent," the five-time USAC national
champion smiled. "I guess Pm
improving with age."
Driving a 1969 Ford, Foyt av-
eraged 110.366 miles per hour ei-
ght-turn course on the.fIrst of
three days of qualifying.
Foyt's time was shy of the
track record 110.971 set last ye-
ar in qualifying by Gurney. But
the Texan said he felt he would
have more speed Sunday.
"The car had been missing in
practice and I had only about five
laps before qualifying," he ex-
plained. "We're putting on a new
manifold and that should give
us much more horsepower and
consequently more speed."
Lee Roy Yarbrough of Colum-
bia, S. C., gained the second pos-
ition in the front row, averaging
109.979 miles per hour in a 1969
Mercury. Gurney was the third
fastest qualifier at 109.385 in a
1969 Mercury.
CASEY IMPROVING
GLENDALE, Calif. ars — Ca-
sey Stengel took a few steps
and briefly sat up in a chair
Wednesday for the first time
since he underwent surgery for
a perforated ulcer last Friday
He is listed in serious condition
but a spokesman said he is
"making real progress."
CASSIE ...
(Continued From Pose I)
Theater and mayflies here at
Murray as is Al Horkay who
did • fine job of bringing alive
he grumpy old schoolmaster.
Another pair of fine student
actors who also appeared in
Summer Theater end who team-
ed up in the Fall presentation
of "Servant of Two Masters',
is Bobby Dodd and Steve How-
ard. Bobby made Injun Joe
seem really mean and foul
hearted and Steve had this wri-
ter really convinced he was the
town drunk. Turning in a solid
performance of Sid Sawyer was
Bob Stevenson who replaced
John Gellhaus. Perhaps the
most difficult male role was
that of namby pamby Alfred
Temple, played to • fair-thee-
well by Bill Kraus. Jesse Wheat
turned in a good performance
as Huck Finn, as did Stephen
Cossairt who played Jim Hollis
and Lucie Cook who put.her
femininity under wraps and
gave a rousing performance of
stubborn ole Ben Rogers.
When I read Tom. Sawyer,
way back when, I had a picture
of Becky Thatcher peering thr-
ough the darkness of the cave
dimly illuminated by • flicker-
ing candle; sometimes. coy and
shy, then screeching mad, now
terribly frightened, Becky was
nicely done by Christy Lowery.
As muctfras it is a task for
the young to portray the very
young, it is also a test for the
young to assume the infirmit-
ies of many years, Debbie Kee-
see and Stewie Gillen manag-
ed easily with Debbie portray-
ing Aunt Polly as grouchy but
likeable after all and Stewie
creating a very tearful and con-
cerned Mrs. Harper. Elaine
Hamby and Diana Hill turned
in good supporting roles as
Crecy Miller and Amy Law-
rence, as did Nancy Ford and
Beth Shouse who played Janie
Hardin and Susan Harper. Mi-
chael Morgan played the ascetic
preacher, Rudy McCormick the
gruff sheriff and Philip Brus-
chi the soon departed Dr. Rob-
inson.
As earlier, a well-done is due
the director, Mr. W. E. Bash-
er!). the entire cast, and the
many behind-the-scenes people
who work up lots of perspera-
tion but seldom get seen.
There was a memorable mo-
ment at the end of the play,
after the curtain call, the cast
invited the students up on stage
for autographs and to meet the
performers; perhaps this is
where the sparkt the inspirat-
ion begins, perhaps your 10
year old of today, having seen
the lights, the make-up and the
props, having felt the excite-
ment of the theater, perhaps
one day your youngster will be
up there, up front, looking out.
All are welcome to the final
performareia at the auditorium









MAYFIELD, Ky., Jan. IS —
Robert Alien Holloway, 19, May-
field Star Route, died at 9:30
p.m. Wednesday at Baptist Hos-
pital, Memphis.
He was a prominet Graves
County fruit grower. He Sad'
served on the Board of Directors
of Liberty Savings Bank here
since 1961.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Hilda Holloway; a son,
Tim Holloway, at home; two
iaughters, Mrs. Bob Lax, Graves
County, and Miss Beth Hollo-
way, at home; a brother, James
T. Holloway, Graves County,
and a sister, Mrs. 0. E. Daw-
son, Lakeland, Fla.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at Byrn Funeral Chapel
here at 1 p.m. Saturday by
John Forgy, Aaron Herren and
Gene McKnight. Burial will be
in Lebanon Cemetery.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults .... 111
Censut — Nursery ... 5
Admission, January 15, 1969
Mrs. Mavis Inman, Hardin;
Orean Adams, Route 1, Dexter;
Ervie Willoughby, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Hiawatha Caldwell and
baby boy, Route 2, Farmington;
Master. Clarence Dale Witty,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Mary
White, Route 5, Murray; Ellie
Paschall, Route 1, Hazel; John
Henry, 100 Spruce Street, Mur-
ray; Gillus Knight, 732 Nash
Drive, Murray.
Dismissals
Miss Karen Sarten, 703 Earl
Crt., Murray; Miss Deborah Kas-
ter, Hester Hall Box 416 MS1/,
Murray; Alben Crouch, Route
1, Murray; Kenneth Schadeb-
erg, Box 139 MSU, Murray;
Mrs. Ann Hoke and baby girl,
Route 1, Murray; Frank Leffler
Route 2, Paris, Tenn.; Richard
Tuck, Jr., 218 Woodlavna Ave.,




KNOXVILLE (UPI) — The
Tennessee Vols open spring
football practice April 8 for 20
days.
Tennessee will have the job
of placing seven offensive start-
ers and five defensive starters
for the 1969 football season.
The quarterback spot appear-
ed fairly well set with young
Bobby Scott stepping into the
position filled during 1968 by
senior Bubba Wyche.
Gone are Wyche, fullback Ri-
chard Pickens, wingback Bill
Baker and tailback Richmond
Flowers.
In the offensive line, end Ter-
ry Dalton, guard Charles Ro-
senfelder and tackles Clifton
Stewart, Jerry Hololway and
Mike Gooch will graduate.
LEFFERS SIGNS
NASHVILLE CM — Dave Lei-
ters, a 6-5, 235-pound lineman
from Needham, Mass., will sign
a football grant-in-aid with
Vanderbilt this weekend, ac-,
cording to Commodore coedit
Bill Pace.
The signing of Leffers, a state
discus champion who may play
tight end or tackle at Vandy,
will bring the number of Com-
modore grid signees to 32.
MARTIN IN COURT
CHICAGO nro — Minnesota
Twins manager Billy Martin
will defend himself in court
Monday against a damage suit
for assault and battery filed by
former Chicago Cubs pitcher
Jim Brewer. The suit was the
aftermath of a 1960 rhubarb
between Martin and Brewer in
which Brewer suffered broken








WELL, THAT'S ALL RIGHT....





Namath Nominated-for S. Rae
Hickok Professional Award
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) —
Joe Namath is one of the 11
athletes in the running for the
19th S Rae Hickok Profession-
al Athlete of the Year award,
for outstanding performance in
1968
Namath was named the
monthly winner for December
for guiding the New York Jets
to the American Football Lea-
gue championship.
Denny McLain was named
twice during the 1968 season,
both in July and September.
The other monthly winners
were Billy Casper, Jerry Quar-
ry, Nino Benvenuti, Tom Phoe-
bus, Don Drysdale, Lee Trevi-
no, Bob Gibson and Mickey Lo-
lich.
Nemeth was named the De-
cember winner by a 40-point
margin over his nearest COW
petitor, Earl Morrell of the Na-
tional football League champ.,
ion Baltimore Colts. Nemeth,
who went on to beat Morrell
and the Colts last Sunday in the
Super Bowl, received 35 first-
place votes and 141 points.
Mornrill received 25 first-place
ballots and 101 points while
Angel Cordero Jr., who won the.
1968 jockey championship, was
third with eight first-place vit-
es and 74 points.
Nemeth also has a good
chance to be in contention for
the 1969 award since he'll get
votes for the January award for
guiding the Jets to the Super
Bowl triumph.
The diamond-studded, gold.
buckled belt will be presented
to the overall 1968 champion
at a New York dinner Feb. 3.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(CeMinued From Page
January is half gone.
Warner I Swasey, precision ma-
chinery makers since 1880 had
an ad in U.& News & World
Report in the January 20 issue
which reads as follows. "Now
Is the time for al good men to
forget the party. While we've
been listening for months to
speeches, premises and predict-
ions, inflation has grown worse,
the national debt has kept on
mounting, government still has
failed to cut waste by enough
billions, our gold continues to
melt away, our needed strength
has not been reached. One New
Year Resolution by all of us
would solve the worst of these
problems: demand less from
Government and more from our-
selves".
The former llene Taylor was in
yesterday and brought us a
copy of the Roswell Daily Re-
cord.
The, lead story was on the fact
that Roswell's pulse quicken-
ed in 1968.
We ran a story the other day
about how Roswell was almost
a ghost town since the Attest
Missile site closed down and
Walker Air Force Base was
closed in 1967. Folks moved out
at a record pace since these
two, huge job producing facil-
ities ceased functioning.
Anyway the town did not die,
and is now pulling itself toge-
ther again after the first shock
wore off. Real estate sales hit
a new record last year. Tax
figures are climbing, more gas
meters served, more electric
meters served, more telephones
and all the other indicators of
a town beginning to prosper
once again.
So, hats off to Roswell, New
Mexico for this come back...
Small Squirrel this morning in
the Elm tree. They usually do
not set up in the Elm or Ash
trees unless they are traveling
from one point to another. The
reason, of course, is there is
nothing to eat in the Ash and
Elms.
The first time that a non-
key appeared as a symbol of
the Democratic Party was in a
cartoon published in 1870.
• • •




Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 1100 a.m. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC










by United Press International
Margaret Mitchell wrote
"Gone With -the Wing" after
she was forced to retire in
1926 as a report-r for the At-
lanta Journal because of an
ankle injury.
One-Time League Player
LOS ANGELES UP!) —
alter Alston of the Dodgers,
who has the longest tenure of
any manager in the big
leagues, name to bat In the big
leagues just once during his
playing career. Alston fanned.
 lo.r......•••••••••••••••••.-
-
'SI TORANADO. All power and air. Vinyl roof.
"SS OLDS 91,1 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
Vinyl roof.
-447 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air.
Vinyl roof.
------- -
'67 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Power, and
air.
67 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop. Power, air.
'68 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
'66 OLDS 98 4-Dr. Hardtop. Power and air. Vinyl
roof.
'66 OLDS 88 2-Dr. Hardtop. Power and air. Vinyl
roof.
NH OLDS 98 2-Dr. Hardtop. Power and air. Vinyl
roof.
"95 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Double power.
'64 PONTIAC 2 , 2 2-Door Hardtop. Power and
air, console, vinyl trim. A Young man's dream
car.
'62 OLDS 88 2-Door Hardtop. Double power . . .





























































I'M JUST WILD ABOUT THOSE NEW
GREER NEQN CO.
SIGNS THEY HAVE AT PARKERS
Why Don't YOU See PARKER FORD
FOR A BETTER DEAL
SEE ONE Of THE COURTEOUS SALESMEN PICTURED BELOW for, YOUR Batter Deal 
•












































GREER NEON SIGN CO. of Mayfield, Puts up_the new high.rise sign for PARKER FORD.
•
The sign can be seen for several blocks in any direction.
This, Sign stands 45 feet tali, weighs 3,500 pounds and is the Only revolving Ford Sign of this type in West' Kenftcky.
Greer Neon Co. has over 20 years service in Murray and no Sign is too large or too smelt-for them to handle. Mr. Greer says just call Mayfield 247-4682 for all your sign needs.
,..Trade it in NOW on a NEW
•
1969 FORD







































Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chadwick,
IOW College Maras Road, an-
emone the eapagement and ap-
peerictsiag Ionia. of their
dengbter, Woe& 1hri. to Char-
les Wayne Oliver. son of Mr.
Mod Ms. Frank Oliver of Bin'
▪ The bride-elect is a 1986 gm-
dmate of Livingston Central
111. School and attended Mur-
imp Sete University. She is now
'employed by Big X Depart"
mait Store here.
Mr. Oliver is also a 1966 gra-
duate of Livingston Central
High School and at present be
is attending Paducah Commun-
ity College. He is employed by
the Charles Story Construction
Company.
The wedding will be solem-
nized on Saturday, January 25,
et seven o'clock in the evening
St the West Murray Church of
A reception will be held
at the &woe of the bride's par-
• in. the wedding.
1111-11iFeatal Invitations are be-
ing elk, but all friends and re-
• IMMO el the couple are invited
to stand both the wedding and
the reception.
• • •
More than 30: billion barrels
ef oil have been produced in
Texas since 1886.
_ Mr. and Mrs Coy L. Hale, 1612 College Penn Bold, am-
amiem the engagement of their youngest daughter'. Zetta, to
Randy D. Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, Aline
Soule One.
The bride-elect attends Calloway Gounty High School. XL
Young is a graduate of Calloway County Nigh School and attends
Murray State University. He is alms employed by the Jim Adams
MA Store_
Wedding plans are incomplete.
LEDGER
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cotbsise,
1614 Hamilton Avenue, are the
parents of a son. Roy Aka
weighing eight pounds 12%
oimces, born at 11:03 am. on
Tuesday, January 14, at th
Murray-Calloway County licispi
tat.
The baby boy was born on
the birthday of his father who
Is basketball coot* at
County High School. Mr. and
Mrs. Cothran have one daugh-
ter, Julia Lynne, who will be
four on February 1.
Grandparents are Mr. an d
Mrs. Julius Cooper of Murray
Route Four and Mr. and Mrs
Guy Earl Cotluan of Benton
Route One. Greet grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rickman
of Murray and Arthur Murray
of New Eddyville.
• • •
Jeffrey Dale is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs Donald
Smith of Almo Roine One for
their baby boy, weighing seven
pounds 81,4 ounces, born at
11:55 a.m. on Sunday, January
11, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
-The grandparents are Mr. and







& TIMER — MURRAY, KENT,CRY 
Mrs. George Dunn Mrs. A. B.
Leader At Good Education"
Shepherd Meeting
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenkins
of Murray Route One announce
the birth of a baby girl, Cath-
erint Lk, weighing eight
poun born at 5:17 a.m. on
Tuesday, January 14, at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. They have one. adopted
son, Christopher Paul, age
eight months.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Raul Haggard, North 20th
Street, Murray, and Mr. and
Mrs T. B. Jenkins, Mt Dora.
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church met on Thursday, Jan-
uary 9, at two o'clock in the
afternoon at the church.
"Open Mine Eyes" was the
opening song sung by the grout)
with Mrs. Allen Poole accom.
pining on the piapo.
Mrs. George Dunn read the
scripture and was in charge of
the program, "The New Pro-
phet As An Agent For Change".
Participating with Mrs. Dunn
were Mrs. Jim Wilson, Mrs. Wal-
ter Wilson, and Mrs. Jesse W.
Lassiter.
The purpose of the program
was to show that the prophetic
approach is as essential in to-
day's world as it was in Bibli-
cal days and to explore_vime
of the methods that today's
propherts use, Mrs. Dunn said.
Mrs. Jesse W. Lassiter pre-
sided over the business session.
A kitchen furnishing shower
will be held at the church Mon-
day. January 20, at 7:30 p.m.
Anyone wishing to donate an
item, but unable to attend,
should contract any WSCS
member.
Refreshments of cookies and
Cokes were served by the hos-
tess, Mrs. Ed Knight, to the
twelve members present.
The next meeting wilt be held
February 6 at two p.m.
Mn. A. B. Crass
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met Mon-
day evening at the clubhouse
for its regular January meet-
ing.
Mrs. A. B. Cram, a member
of the department, and home
economics teacher at Murray
High School, spoke to the lad-
ies on "Consumer Education
and False Advertising".
Highlights of Mrs. Crass'
speech included such interest-
ing statistics as: The consum-
ers in the USA spend 1.2 bil-
lion dollars a day. Each of the
53 million women spends from,
19 to 27 minutes each day in. 
the supermarket at an average
of $19.00 per hour, and views
over 8,000 articles.
Research shows us that only
Fla Great grandmothers are one-half of the goods each wo-
Mrs Stella Goski of Bristol, man buys is actually on her
Conn., and Mrs. H. P. Maggard shopping list. The typical house-
of Cumberland. wife opens more than 1,700
FRIDAY— JANUARY 17, 1989
Crass Speaks On "Consumer
At Sigma Department Meet
packages a year. The Consum-
er Council for California esti-
tutees that $190.00 per year go-
es fyr packaging alone. This
figure exceeds that of the aver-
age property tax paid in the
state, according to Mrs. Crass.
The speaker brought to the
attention of the group the
Truth 10 Packaging Law, which
will aid the consumer in mak-
ing wiser choices by doing a-
way with fractions, phony
"cents-off" and "giant quarts"
The law also states that all
goods must give the size and
size of servings on the label.
It was estimated that three out
of four labels have been revis-
ed to comply with the law pass-
ed two years ago.
Voluatarily, the manufactors
and packagers have made re-
ductions in the number and
sizes of items on the market
shelf. The greatest size reduct-
ion will be seen in toothpaste.
There are 57 different sizes of
toothpaste on the market but
now the toothpaste industry
has reduced it to only eight
sizes, Mrs. Crass added.
In 'answer to the question,
"What can I do", Mrs. Crass
answered, "Be alert!" Know
what is legal and illegal. Uti-
lize services available to the
consumer,. such as consumer
books, government bulletins,
research people and profession-
al advise. And last, if you have
a valid complaint regarding
packaging alert the Federal
Trade Comission by writing
FTC, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Crass received her B. S.
Degree and Masters Degree in
home economies from Murray
PERSONALS •
Capt. and Mrs. Charles H.
Paechall are now residing in
El Pasco, Texas, where Capt.
Paschall is stationed at Fort
Bliss, Texas. A story of his re-
ceiving the Bronze Star Medal
was run in the January llth
issue of the Ledger & Times.
• • •
Charles Dean Starts of Alma
Route One has been dismissed
from-the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah, where he under-
went surgery.
• • •
Mrs. Pamela Faye Paschall of
Murray Route One was recently "
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Lydia Cain is visiting
*
two hf her sons and families,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cain and
children of Mayfield and Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Cain of Pa-
ducah.
State University. Sally and A.
B. have two daughters, Laurie
and Susan. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones. #
Following Mrs. Crass's speech
the Sigmas held its business
session with department chair-
man, Mil. Billy Thurman in
charge. It was agreed that
$10.00 would be given to Care
again this year. A letter of sp-
precietion was reed from the
Head Start Program here. The
Department donated $200.00 to
the School last November to 0
help buy supplies.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mesdames: Fred Wells,
Ken Harrell Don Keller,.
Thurman and 0. B. Boone, Jr.




Chi win meet at 619
p.m. at the he, of Mr. and
Mrs. William- *Met& Panora-
-. After thE instead-
riga et oftlears. music for dam-




The Mersey State University!
Wonen's Society will have des-1
ant pastas is several bosen
of the mashers at 2:30 p. as
U you have not been ccastacted,1
glow call Mrs. Join FortinA




• The Penny Homemakers Qá
will meet with Mn. Graham
Feltner at one pm.
• • •
Mrs. Davy Hopkins was hos-
tess for the January meeting
of Group 11 of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the
irst Christian Church held at
her home. •
The first study on "Southeast
Asir,- Kaleidoscope" was pre
rented by Mrs. Leslie Pickard.
She has traveled in the Holy
Land and had pictures from
Thailand where she had stopp-
ed in her .travels.
Mrs. Pauline Speegle gave the
worship readSng from Psalm
95:1-7. Mrs. Frank Roberts,
group chairman, presided.
During the social hour re-
Aisehmats of cake, coffee, and
Mita Isere served by the hoe-




The Woman's Association o of meeting
the Flrst Presbyterian Church 
Scene
The South Pleasant Grovewill meet at the church.
• • • Homemakers Club met in the
The Reohit,wo women,* home of Mrs. Dan Billington OD
Club will have • potluck sup- Monday, January 13. alt One
o'clock in the afternoon.per meeting at the Coinmunityl
Center, Ellis Drive, at 6:30 pin Mrs- Milford Orr- president,
Each one is to bring a covered' presided and presented the 
ma-
dillk silver/fan, piste, Jor lesson on "Suitable Dress
For Different Occasions". —
• • • , The devotional reading from
A kitchen shower will be at Mark 11.24 was given by Mrs.
46. Good meowed united me_ Autry McReynolds with Mrs.
-.theorist Church at 7:30 p.m. nil Dennis Boyd leading in prayer.
is to furnish items needed for Mrs- Dan Billington. BelerW
the recently built new kitchen, tarY-treaaarer. read the minis-
Anyone wishing to donate tes, gave the treasures report,
h eacsomething, but unable to attend, and called the roll with 
should call 753-5809 or 753-3806 member answering with a cur.
Everyone is invited. rent event of special interest
• • • to her.
Tuesday, iessary 21 The craft lesson of making'
The callow., wranglers Rid_ luggage racks was discussed.asivewin by
tng Club will Mee a skating landscape 
mmal 
party at seesnAt Benton Mesa- Mrs. MelleTadill• -
UM with weehers are invited to come and A social boar 
bring a friend, refreshments being served 'by
• • • Mrs. Billington
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- 
• • •
der of the Iiiiinbow for Girls CAKE is a non-p t, non-
will meet St the ISuonic Hall sectarianagency set 
up 
frt
at seven p in. New officers will for voluntary, person to person
be installed. sasistance.
• • • • • .
The Faith Doran Circle of San Pranclaco Bay is the
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the
senior youth room at two p.m.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn and Mrs.
J. T. Sammons are hostesses,
and Mrs. Mettle Parker program
chairman.
• • •
Circle 1 of the First Upited
Methodist Church WSCS will among animals least plagued
meet M the social hall at two by disease and parasites
m
world's largest landlocked har-
bor with 450 square miles of
water.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames C.
C Lowry, John Bryant, Phillip
'Mitchell, Paul Sturm, Howard
Koenen, Sam Knight, Millard
Carman, and John Pasco.
• • •
The -Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the met Christian
• • •
Canaria geese usually feed
twice a day — early in the
morning and late in the eve-
ning
• • •
Gray end fox squirrels are
Church will meet in the church
library se 9:30 am. Mrs. Dick
Miller will have the program
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., the
worship. Group m will be hos-
tess.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary/ SOC.
iety of the First Baptist Church






By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: For years several of us women in the
neighborhood h3ve had coffee together regularly A newcomer
has joined our group and she is our problem.
Abby, you know how women are. They talk about different
things, and people, and so on. Well, nobody can say a word
about anything without Mrs. Newcomer butting in with, "Were
you there? Can you prove it From where do you get your
information?" 
« °
This puts a crimp in our coffee Parties as no one wants to
go on the witness stand and take an oath es a Bible that what
she says is gospel.
We would like to drovillbratieneemer from our group as
she is not our kind. But . bow? OLD TIMERS
DEAR OLD TIMERS: I devil if you will be troubled with
Mrs. !Newcomer mach longer; he she will sena conclude that
YOU are` not HER kind. And frankly. If I had to choose
between her company sad years. I'd cheese hers. •
DEAR ABBY: When my marnecl daughter visits me I
always give her the best sleeping accommodations in the
house, but when I visit her for a few weeks she puts me on her
daveil or any make-shift place.
year she has written to say that if I come again this
-.. winter, sfIn will put De in her unfinished, unheated attic room.
There is no harp on Mat floor and I had a stroke two years ago
*Bich makes walking stairs difficult for me. Also I have weak
Vielys and need to use the bathroom during the night.,'
- My daughter is kind and good in other respects, but I am
terribly hurt by these sleeping arrangements and am Csinking
strongly of not visiting her this winter. What would you do?
HURT MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I would stay home.
DEAR ABBY: I have written to you several times before
but have yet to see one of my letters in the paper sone be'
surprised if I see this oan17, , - 
The letter signed "Rube's Wife" has prompted me to WrItil
now I know what that lady means when she says she feels thet
her husbend was cheated as far as affection from her is
concerned, as I. myself would much rather go to bed with a
good book than with my husband. How we ever happened to
have three children I can't quite figure out.
It would not bother me one bit if my husband came home
and told me he had found a nice woman about his own age who
was able to give him more love and affection Clan I can. I
would ask only, "Is she clean?" Then I would just go out and
get another book, and say. like Rube's wife, "No one would
have to know." Sign me "BOOKWORM'"
DEAR ABBY - This is for "STUMPED," who didn't know
what to say when she was asked why her husband didn't go to
church- with his family "STUMPED" said she wasn't happy to
be married to a heathen.
Abby, 011e is not a heathen simply because he doesn't go to
church. A person can go to church every day in the week and
twice on Sundays, but if he doesn't have God in his heart and
respect for his felknv man, all his going is for naught I know
such people, and I have more respect for stay-at-home
believers than church-going hypocrites Sign me
"IJNSTUMPEE," IN W VA,
geeryliedy has • venires. What's yews? Fro a perusal
reply write le Abby. Sex MIMI, Las Angeles, Weft sad
endow a stamped, seN-addreased envelleple. •
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND II TO AIRY. BOX
IVO, LOS ANGEUSS. CAL, IMO, FOR ABBY', 40011CLIIL
eigow To WRITE LETTERS FOR AIL OCCAMONS."
. • -









Has 295' so inch v,evring area.
AFC feature for automatic and
accurate tuning, and lnsta-Color
feature for almost imonedvate pic-
ture and sound. Walnut grain print
on hardwood cabaret.
Truly personal . weighs only 38
lbs. Compact styling and 102 so.
inches of viewing pleasure Also
has leuilt-in antenna, told-down
Kandla and Insta-Color. Cabinet is
made of high-impact polystyrene










Man-made' diamond stylus. Si,
speakers, Tonal-1 automatic
changer, AM/FM/STEREO Tuner,
and equipped for Ports-F, 40
Watts peak -mac power.
*vs A. 11••••• ammo.
OUTSTANDING VALUES-LIMITED TIME,
Handle Family Sized
Loads with a Turn of
Thy Die
Exclusive heni•Weetal syl
tem • Special Permanent
Press Cycle that helps elim-
inet• creams In permeneat
press garments •Four
water ..n feed selections
• Turbo type pump • Filter-
not welshing system • Un-
balenced bed control - - no
need for reset buttons •
Heavy duty motor •
This model has a built,,, soft food
disposer, 4 pultibutton wash,,g
cycles.3 level Thorp-Wash and
Rinse-Glo dna, agent infector
Available in White, Coppertone





Picture window door, floodlighted
oven with exterior light switch
and automatic oven timer, clock
and minute timer. Also Imetures
automatic melamine and remov-
able storage drawer.
COME EARLY.. OON'T MISS OUT ON THESE BIG BUYS!
210 E :Main
Murray, Ky. Quality service
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
IDEAL LOCATION-Yes this
three-bedroom brick house is
ideally located near MSC, ele-
mentary schools, shopping ow-
ter and churches. It also be a
dining room, den, living mom
with fireplace, two baths, is
carpeted, and has a full bow
aunt. It's priced to sell as ova
en are leaving town.
INCOME Is HOME - Thu tire
.7 acres of land hu a real good
clean-up shop which is leased
for $125 per month. It also has
a lovely three-bedroom
house which has a den, li
room, carport, carpeting, nice
fireplace and is located jell
outside the city liana. It's a
bargain.
BEAUTIFUL - That's the best
word to describe this four bed-
room tri-Level. It Is fiat dam
in every respect. Has two NM
ceramic baths, large den, *Wry
room, living room, large kit-
chen with built-in appliances.
carport with oistelde donde
room, and a lovely deck on the
upper level which opens tide
master bedroom. For true lux-
ury this is it.
TAPPAN APPLIANCES--Tag-
• pan range and dishwasher an
built in the kitchen of this
lovely three-bedroom brick. It
has central heat and air, car-
peting, utility room, and nice
living area. The lot is larger
than usual and it's priced lees
than $20,000..
SPACIOUS LIVING area-This
three-bedroom brick hes an APR-
°mous living room Plus a large
family room. It also has two
# baths, one off the master bed-
room, a utility room, and car-
port with outside storage bode.
This one is within walking dis-
tance of 11SU and Robertson
grade 'awl
JUST LISTED - Extra nice &
bedroom brick on Wiswell Road
at end of Doran Road. Has cen-
tral Electric heat, 1% baths,
Carpet, Large Family room,
Utility, carport, lot 95' x 180',
$19,750.
ALSO JUST LLSTED-A nice
2-bedroom frame house on 841
Highway south, approx./moldy
3% miles south of Murray.
electric hest, lot %nem ENDO
WANTED TO SELL-BOBER
REALTY needs several
as the spring !idling wenn
Just around the corner. If
are interested in buying or sell-
4 lug real estate call Hoyt or Ray
at Roberts Realty. Phone 751
1851 or come by our office at




South 4th St., Murray, Hew
tucky: Phone: 753-3883; Wayne
Wilson home phone: 75350130;
4 Salesman: Charles McDaniel,
home phone 753-4805; Edna
Kniet, home phnne 753-4910.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, cen-
tral heat and air on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM Aluminum on Gil-
bert Street in Hazel, Kentucky.
1-10T in Grove Heights Sub-
Division, near Elm Grove.
3-BEDROOM and 7 acres In Al-
mo Heights.
• 3-BEDROOM brick-veneer, cen-
tral heat and air at Pravidence.
3-BEDROOM brick-veneer, elec-
tric hest, on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM on Miller.
3-BEDROOM on Keeneland, cen-
tral heat and air.
2-BEDROOM crn Shady Lane,
central heat and air.
2-BEDROOM in Lakeway Shores.
3-BEDROOM brick. electric
heat and 25 acres, in Calloway
• County.
3 LOTS on Cardinal.
3 LOTS on Catalina.
3BEDROOM brick-veneer, cen-
tral gas and air, located on
Sycamore Street.-
2-BEDROOM frame, electric
heat on South 15th Street.
4-BEDROOM, 2 up, 2 down,
frame, central heat at Akno,
119 acres.
2-BEDROOM, gas floor furnace,




LOT AND TRAILER located
Blood River Sub-Division.
162 ACRE Cattle farm with 2
houses near Backusburg. ITC
BY OWNER: Undreamt brick
home. Maim room, km*
room, GE kitchen, imbibes a•-
pose] and dishwasher. Imps list,
fenced back yard. Upper bee-
ties. Call for appoiatateld le Ns
after Lab p. es. sad Weilkendla
753-3123.
REAL WAYS FOR SALM
-
THE LEDGES Ss TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE POR SALE
ran moan' Peted home on
Sth entembiL Ibs $ bedrooms,
818114 0111111.• IMP Bring
and, Mee lamps
REAL NICE ineeme, 1 hawk
fawn Univocal:Y. I large room
imethiss, 5 reams on main floor,
fell basemeet, asd has monsl
hast and air.
111111060011 back veneer with
AMON bet and air, carpet is
aid. Mimshes lassattul cab-
inets addi bul144aa, wends of
dosed. 3 bias, tbaubile garage.
All Ws Meiverdesee priced
very km.
HAVE A REAL cdce 3-bedroom
frame corner 14th and Poplar.
Yoe shonid take a look at this
home it is tofu In medium
priced homes.
REAL FINE trailer located in
Acres on Pottertown
Edit 3 Is goes with NW deal.
the ment let is dye* Said
for addle" traileer Both Ids
71111. MOM 16=T:red
ski .
evaded. See kw bedrooms,
centre! Ise and air, carpet,
Large kittens and filthily room,
braid ng room, two bath
stitilklientie garage and Pav-
ed detweiny.
THREISINKIKOON brick veneer
on Miller Avenue, 1 Mock from
Univers/10. All neWearpet, new
ly painted inside ad out, pric-
ed for maid die.
WE HAVE five lake cottage*,
all is tiptop *ape, some are
on water front Iota, check with:
us before buying. We also have
water front and lake view lots.
THIS IS A= hum is 7% miles
southeset of Murray, pretty
good home. Has bath, -5 o o d
well, barn, crib, under good
fence, 40 ammo sawed down.
EXCEPTIONALLY nice 3-bed-
room frame in Aim°, all mod-
ern including carpet, on one
acre lot.
44 ACRES located 8 miles south-
east of Murray on Mr. Douglas
Road, Has 38 acres real good
cleared tend with nice building
spot on road.
ACRES near Kirksey with
good brick house, mast all good
tendable land, good fence, cow
barn and milk !rose, plus a Int
of god outbuld:n,s, house has
full basement and central heat.
FARM: One hundred and sixty-
five aorta, near llackusburg.
Some bottom and some rolling
Mad. Much of it is sawn down.
BOITOM LAND: Seventy-five
acres in Ahao bottom. This land
has a good crop *very year.
BOTTOM LAND: Twenty-ix
sera bottom land two miles
from Martel', all lendable and
good iind.
SIXTY ACRES five nabs north
et Penny. Beautillui lied, all
maws down.
SEE US AT our new location-
for all your Real Estate needs
GUY SPANN Real breate Agen-
cy, 518 West Main Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. Business Phone
7537784; Home Phone 753-2687;
Salesman, Mrs. Louise Baker,
Reese Phone 7533409; Mr.




2 baths, tri-leveL Plenty of doe-
., eta. Carpet, fireplace,
room, austral hest end air-sio
ditioning. Phone 753-3903. 3-111-C
SPACIOUS 4-bedroom brick
with formal dining area, tally
equipped kitchen, carpeting
theouehout, central hest and
i• air, double garage Located near
the new city high school site.
IN THE Robertson School Dis-
trict, a Coloniai style 3-bedroom
brick featuring an attractive en-
try hall, extra Large living rqpm
and dining area, well planned
kitchen, lots of closet space.
carpeting, central heat and air-
conchtioning, large patio, chain
Link fence around the back
Yard-
A 4-BEDROOM brick located
north of Murray an a paved
highway with approximately 1
acre of land. Ha electric heat,
utility room. Newly decorated
and priced at only $13,000.
KEENELAND Subdivision of-
fers a 3-bedroom brick with 2
baths and a completely equip-
ped kitchen. Beautifully deco-
rated with expensive drapes in-
cluded. Central heat and air.
Back yard has chain link fence.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co. 02 Maple Street, Murray.
Ktuitikky 753-4342; Donald R.
and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
peose 7534020; Bobby Grogan
--Home phone 753-4978; Paul




bedroom brick on Greenbrier,
first street south of Wiswell
Road in Westwood. Carpeted,
central hest, with living room
combination, family room-kitch-
en with worlds of cabinet space,
and G. E. range, 1% baths,
utility, enciosed garage, double
paved driveway. Available now.
IN THE WOODS-4 top qual-
ity 3-bedroom brick 'home for
the nioet discriminating. Has
large living room with fire-
place, den and kitchen with lots
of cabinets, range and dish-
washer, 1% baths, utility, cen-
tral heat and air, and double
carport, In a top location. Pos-
session with deed.
HOME AND 10 ACRES-8 miles
southeast of Murray in a beau-
tiful setting overlooking a beau-
tiful valley. We have a real
good 9-bedroom brick home
with new facilities to take care
of hornet This Is off the heavy
traffic throughtere and can of-
fer additional acreage with
this home if desired.
200 ACRES of real farm
for farming, cattle raising or
dairy. Coeld give passesnon for
use by crop time, which is on-
ly a short time away now. •
92 ACRES in New Previdence
area. Fenced with woven wire
,sowed down, permanent past
era. with 4-room house, and is
on blacktop. A good cattle
fear, and located in a good
victim of county.
LOTS --A fine "election, in city,
just out from Murray and on
the lake. Also tracts of land,
• acres, 5 acres, 10 acres and
15 acres.
WE SOLICIT Listing and as-
sure you that each one will re-
ceive oar individual attention
FULl'ON YOUNG Realty 4th
and Maple Murray, Ky. Officc
Tel 753-7333; -Rome Phones.
Fulton Young 733-4948; R 13
Patterson- 438-3897. 3-20 c
ONE three-bedroom brick with
carport, central heat arid air,
storm windows and doors, with
sewer and water, blacktop
street. Price $15,750.00.
ONE three-bedroom 'brick, cen-
tral heat and air, with water
and sewer, blacktop street.
Price 915,000.00.
ONE three-bedroom brick, ex
tra large den, built-in range and
oven, wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, central heat and
air-conditioning, two full cer-
amic tile baths. Priced $21,500.
LOTS
BUILDING LOTS of all sizes,
with water and sewer, curb and
gutter, in southwest Murray.
No down payment, only small
monthly payments.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs call or see: Freeman
Johnson, Realtor, Southside
Shopping Center. Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-2731. J-17-C
FOR SALE
WEANING SIZE pigs. Call Lar-
ry Wisehart 753-8875. 3-15-P
BABY BED and RCA portable
TV. Phone 753-3895. 3-18-C
PIGS FOR SALE $12.50 each.
Phone 436-2250. 3-111-C
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door. In
good shape $200.00, also one
year old Coldspot Refrigerator THREE_BEDgooki brick eight
$50-00. Call 753-4482 before miles from Murray on paved10:45 a. in. or after 9:00 P. in road. Partially furnished. Call
J-I8-C 753-6685 or 753-3515. 3-18-P
FRIDAY - JANUARY 17, I.969
FOR RENT
TWO • BEDKOOM apartments
available Jan 15-Feb. 1st. Stove
and air-conditioner furnithed,
drapes, ceramic tile bath. Call
753-7457. On corner of Henry
and Sunny Lane. 3-20-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO RENT: three-bed-
room house, one and one-half
baths. Built-in kitchen. Ready
for occupancy March. Phone
Skip Neale, Louisville, office
447-9643. home 969-9407, or




on corner lot in Hazel. Electric
heat and fireplaces. Phone 492
8598. 3-18-C
FOR SAUI
OLIVER 00 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow mid trailer, $250.00.
Phone 435-5444. 17C
STANDARD STAPLES. Stock up
now! Fteguar $1.10 for a box of
5000; price now slashed to only
80 cents during month of Jan
uary. Help us clear our excess
stock. At your Office Supply
Store, the Ledger & Times.
3-25-NC
1987 MONARCH 12' x 58' trail-
er with wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, furnished all elec-
tric. See at lot 26, Shady Oaks
Trailer Park. 3-20-C
12' x 60' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone 753-5346,
or Puryear 247-3949. TFNC
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric 'bun-
pooer $1. Tidwell's Paint Store.
3-18-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. 1-113-C
YOUNG RABBITS. Mike Schro-
eder. Phone 753-5472. 3-17-P
TWO BEAUTIFUL and affec-
tionate male siarnese kittens.
Blue point and seal point. Shots
and wormed. Mrs. Seale, 514
Broad, 753-7770. 3-18-C
TRUCK LOAD SALE
TWO ROLLS 100 per cent ny-
lon pile carpet, $1-99 sq. Yard
while it lasts; other 100 per
cent nylon pile carpet $2.99 sq.
yard while it lasts; famous Du-
pont 501, meets or exceeds
FHA $315 sq. yard; indoor-out-
door $3.95 sq. yard; tight we-
ave 100 per cent nylon pile,
heavy duty rubber back, $3.95
sq. yard; 80 per cent Acrilic
20 per cent mold acrilic pile
$3.95 while its lasts; 9' x 12'
100 per cent nylon pile rugs
(band edges,- 124-95 , 100
per cent polyester, jute back.
$3.95 sq. yard, heavy I per
cent Polyester (shag)
$3.95. Big Stock. Low Prices.
Paschall Discount House (where
you always save money). Ha-
zel. Ky., phone 492-9733
.1- 18-P
DO 1.01' NEED a new house?
Well, I have a doozy. All car-
pet, central heat, three-bed-
room brick with carport, utili-
ty, $16,000. Call Howard ,G
Bucy, 753-1961. 3-23-C
24-INCII ELECTRIC Signature
Range Reasonable. Call 753-
8719. 3•20-C
FIBERGLASS blown insulation
Put in correctly. For homes or
commercial buildings Tele-
phone 7532853 for information.
1-18-C
SEPTIC TANK ptimping. Rex
camp, Murray 753-5033. 3-21-C
DO YOU NEED I baby sitter?
Full or part time in my home
I live close to the University
and the College Courts. For 1967 PONTIAC Tempest. Good
more information call 753-8893 condition. 4 new tires. Phone
3-20-C 753-4823. 3-18-C
ROOMS NEAR University for
boys. Private entrance, air-con-
ditioned. Phone 753-4828. J-21-C
APARTMENT FOR 2 girls. Pri-
vate bath, private entrance.
Phone 753-1626 after 5:00 p.
3-20C
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Shower,




entrance. No pets, couples on-
ly. Available end of this se-




Located 2 blocks from campus,
couple, or couple with child,




WANTED: Three or four-bed-
room house, in town or near
edge. Economical but sound









DR. R. L. WUEST
Located at 201 S. 5th Street
Announces the Following
CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS:
Mon. - Wed.  9-12
Tues.-Thurs.  9-12, 1-5, 6-8:30
Saturday  9 -12 , 1-4
Regular house calls will be made on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, an well as Sunday
afternoons.
Telephone:- Office  753-7828
Residence   75t-7112
j17c
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Mature woman to
clean weekly some ironing.
Good pay. Phone 75341719 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. 3-18-C
WHITE LADY to help with
housework each Thursday morn-
ing. Must furnish own trait,-
portation. Phone 733-1W af-
ter 4:00 p. 3-17-C
MONEY WORRIES 7 ? 1 7?
Clear up those blues by spend-
ing a few house daily serving
an AVON territory. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L Brown, Avon Mgr,
Dist. 440, Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Ky. 42084.
114-17•C
WAITRESS Apply in person
between 3 and 4 p. in. Tom's
Pine Palace, North 12th Ext.
3-18-C
WANTED, baby sitter in my
home 5 days a week beginning
February 3. Phone 753-6002.
3-18-P
LEAD GUITAR player and
drummer needed. Call 753-8922.
3.20-C
WANTED: Night cook, 3 till 11
shift. Univeruity Inn, Phone
753-4421. 3-20-C
NOTICE
NEWLY' OPENED in Murray, a
Audio sp.41as.g in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap-
pointment MU TUBB'S STUDIO,
333 South 13th 7134097.
D- ITNC
FAMILY SHOE Store. 510 Main.
Your boot headquarters for
men and boys. Exclusive deal-
ers for these nationally adver-
tised breadu, Anne, Red Wing,
Hawkeye, Wellington, Dingos,
Taus and Diamond brands, in
dress, casual and work boots
TFC
ELECTROLUX SAMS & SSP
lift. an Ili Worm, Hy., C.
Plasm 1124170.
14.11thville, KY. Feb -5-NC
LADIES! Brands you know at
THE STRIPE SHOP 803 -South
4th. Slacks, tweeters, tops,
skirts. Low discount prices!
Feb.-18-C
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 98e at
Dale & Stubblefield. H•lTP
"BELTONE &dory fresh hear
Ins aid batteries for all mks
Martha eida. Wallis Drage.
13-1TC
CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our heart-
felt thanks to our friends, nei-
ghbors and relatives for their
kind deeds given us in the sud-
den death of our dear sister
Beulah. We especially thank the
Rev. Robert Robertson for his
consoling words, to those who
had part in the song service,
for the beautiful *Aral offer-
ings, the pallbearer, and the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
May God's richest blessings




Forrest and Homer Cole
man 1TF
Massachusetts in 1649 pass-
ed the first tax in the United
States to support public
schools.
• • •
Lubec. Maine, is the farthest
easterly town on the U.S.
mainland.
• • •
The coast of Maine Measure5
2,379 miles.
• • •
Amelia Earhart in 1935 be-
came the first woman to mak/






























5 P.M. 7111, 10 P.M.
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o' Baked Potato .














I REMEMBER IS GOING TO SLEEP
AND TNEN THE RooF cAytiG
IN ON ME •
I THOUGHT YOU
WERE MAD AT HIM--
WHY DO YOU WANT
HIM TO CALL ?



























3-ES1 FALL AN' FALL.
































South 15th sad Plainview
dams@ &.. 1112.•••„ Miateger
111511044  141:00 L.
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Roo. A. theasse. Tease
PlreTI= Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preseling:
bed sad 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
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IwnIay  COO p.m
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Peed L. Willikease. ••••••• Dahlath   1:00Weevils Ikarria• . 1:40
es. rewire NPISCOPAL
CE1211CII
Main at Drwach Street
Mer. Ilebset Illerebell, suer
Serams race Sunday at
1111 am.
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1=7 Latrine; wise
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cowmen OP MUNDTDevld tisJa.
am  WIMPY METRODDIT earner
pm. wine and Maple atesees
•111e. Simms' 14 Dream peeterr
P-w- Church School  11:41am
nersagi Worlds,
 1:46 AI 13:50 am.
Jr. AEr Vienowship 11:10 p.m.
alltomning Warstile  1:00 p.m.
am. NINZIIIEY BAPTIST CET1ICII
a_go. Sm. David Oreaber. molar '
SamilikY School   15:1111 adis.
adiallerwilar IDoraitht  11:55 am.
Malatng Colon  4:1:11 pm.
LiamagaIng Worship  7 :PO pm
a-minneftwelsay Nett ----Ill  Pro
OWN PLAIN CMCMCIII
OD CED1ST
Just what is your life???
According to St.--.Yames. life is a,
vapor that appears for is ,little while
and then disappears . It 'doesn't take
_
long to burn a mat& or to live a life.
L‘fe is tesporary. .14e are transients. What a tragedy
if we pass this way and fail to mark for good. From
twenty to seventy seems like a long, long road; but
from seventy to twenty is very short. Let us
remember that a match constnes it's self to serve
others and every worthwhile life is like that.
One either burns out or rusts out. A good life is not
how long it is, but .how well it is lived. It has a
vital glow. It is full of little deeds made meaningful
by a few great decisions._ Why not deposit your life in
the program of the church and not rust away.
This could be your greatest decision in life.
Tag h The Cigrei
The Omni b Yes
- • ,...•••••••••
for geed tarry wee.
some imd Mid melt
rs..ea I iir
rhereS. Se, sere ke
ooto tho 110•10
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of S.W.( • to hoolOw
C Nr•sis000• 0.0.•••
131 {err W or*.
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Onelrlre *ROTS germ? c1117110114,
lbw. Less Peneeli. pester 15.•
MIN ails.
$IN pm
Rem   1 OD pa.
ellierealiar acirriell  
11:10 p..rs.
Rady Ilareark LH. Ilask. Pool worse
rerneen. Praising Vales Dgerseeft.
ST. LBO CATIM/Mest416, 111
110 
731118
401 N. 1 
Met. Martha itatelaelp Phlow__.
Suaday Mamma: O 11.111.31-DIBI1/4109k
Holiday and First Friday:
4 :SO pm.
II:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 4)
NOSIIIISIDS BAPTIST r3IVISCIS41111111TY CVNISSOLAND 
Ileadeleh All... Paseo°PRISR1TERIA X Jerry Graham, Sunday School OHLlashert IL Sereee. panel! am .ev School  13:03 amEMMY Milittol  10"" 11-.I' Worship Nevi°.  11:111 Lax.!mashies  11:50 I" Evening Service  1:0• p.rn-nS1RS RAPICIerr ttROSCII pie,yor Masiting Wad.  7:50 p.m.
71111.1w1,way 444, New °sneer& Ey. Sunday Evening Stniting   CM p.m.
Dm. &sheet nem reellea roman &Pintas 11/1111111
Sunday Selma  111:I4 a. in. CIIVIICX
Routs I - Potterttme
Res. Charles Clierebtee, p•••••
Ilian•Ky sot ... A  11:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . -  11:00 GM. l,Training Union  1:30 p.m.swanlike nonage  3:13 km.





  11:00 am,
Sunday Night Pomba  7:03 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 itch Met
and third Sunday
LOCUST °BOOK
ogiveica Or YEN NASANENI
lOrksey, Kentucky
Osbert Renames. mieleter
Sunday School  15:50 am.
Morning Warship  11:00 a..sn.
Sunday Night Service  7:00 p.m.
Pile? InAPTInT CMICRCE
IL C. Chiles. Meter
Sunday School  11:10 a.m.
14orning Worship ..... 10:45 a.M.
TrainingUnion  5:00 PAO.
Evian. Worship (iiroadcast: 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 1:10 am.
rine? CESISTIAN CIIIIRCIE
111 N. Fifth Street
WNW' Id. now. meow
Sunday 11= ..  3:33 a.m.
Worship  13:33 am.
Event:rut &waft  7:00 p.m.
('hi Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
CT? Fellowship  6:00 p.m.
Men'a Fellowship .. third WedoeldaY
4-WIP Gen. Meet.  third Tumidity
OAR 13001S CLIKISSISLAND
POZSBYTEZIAN CMERCM
AM. MS Read. meter
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worsnirl 11:00 a.m
rvenine Womitin 7•011 p.m
.
orison °news cloaca
Thisnalas Worship  11:00 a. in.
Swains Worship  p. na.





Sunday Selma%  3:45 am
Morning Weevily  10:10 am
Training rhino:
(Sept-Marsh)  8:10 p.m.
(April-Ang.)  6:113 p.m
leventag WerahM:
(lept-Marsh)  11:10 p.m.
(April-A  1:33
Prefer Mooting:
Raab Wednileday 7:113 p.m.
NNW MOVIPIP CARMEL
MISSIONARY SAPTMY CIIIIIRCII
Mr, am, Oallikeese peeler
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worship  11:03 am.
Evening Worship  11:846
Wesbwoday Youth
Penowahlp .  7:00 p.m.
!LINT VIAPPIST CEEMCM
• nee.winie Johnesa anew
Sunday School  13:011
Billy Roberts, Supt
Nernetso Worship  11:34 am
Waitaki 17•11mi  8:10 P.M
iDsisdn Chapman. Director
Woirship  1:10 par




Sc.. Muria West mtnisim
Bible Wady  13:50 am.
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1 edam!  10:00 am.
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Wednesday .  7:04 pm.
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Rea A. IL MaLeed. mon, WATMAN CRAPIL
5.3153  111:341 am UM CIIIIISCX
Worship  11:00 am. He Meet Nialberm 15Weelagreasteshowilharpte 
TIMM 
1:30 p.m itainka School  3:46 bah.
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edneadayNAVAL Sal 'Ma Clan lima
Thacther Training .. 6:30 p.m.11. 111. Wieekeeter. psalm prayer lbeetrice .1  1:11 profSunday 'good  0.41 mat.
A.C.E. League ...... . 11:00 p.m.el airship   11:04 SJD 
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Bible Claes  . 'pm.
siniutartnn.. 16111111011AMYSinging  T p.m. SAPYMT ClitliCM
19ALDNI BAPTIST CZEROM Barnett AVOZIllO - Murray, Ky.
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"Yew Cempleht Iltasie Mater"
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'Carroll Tire Service
Year Uni-ftersi The Dealer
1106 Pogue - i Mk. E of 8. 12111 - Phone 163-14811.
Cain & Tress Motor Sales
,
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Ambassador. Rebel - Rellehise
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Pointe Phone 753-8448
1415 bletn Street Phiie -V14-IIIIIIIII
I Stokes Tractor & imp. Co.
stamey-Ferrman - Sates 45 derriee
Industrial Road Phone 710-1319
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